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An algorithm is discussed that may be used to estimate tare loads of wind
tunnel strain–gage balance calibration data. The algorithm was originally devel-
oped by R. Galway of IAR/NRC Canada and has been described in the literature
for the iterative analysis technique. Basic ideas of Galway’s algorithm, however,
are universally applicable and work for both the iterative and the non–iterative
analysis technique. A recent modiﬁcation of Galway’s algorithm is presented
that improves the convergence behavior of the tare load prediction process if it
is used in combination with the non–iterative analysis technique. The modiﬁed
algorithm allows an analyst to use an alternate method for the calculation of in-
termediate non–linear tare load estimates whenever Galway’s original approach
does not lead to a convergence of the tare load iterations. It is also shown
in detail how Galway’s algorithm may be applied to the non–iterative analy-
sis technique. Hand load data from the calibration of a six–component force
balance is used to illustrate the application of the original and modiﬁed tare
load prediction method. During the analysis of the data both the iterative and
the non–iterative analysis technique were applied. Overall, predicted tare loads
for combinations of the two tare load prediction methods and the two balance
data analysis techniques showed excellent agreement as long as the tare load
iterations converged. The modiﬁed algorithm, however, appears to have an ad-
vantage over the original algorithm when absolute voltage measurements of gage
outputs are processed using the non–iterative analysis technique. In these situ-
ations only the modiﬁed algorithm converged because it uses an exact solution
of the intermediate non–linear tare load estimate for the tare load iteration.
Nomenclature
a = vector containing intercepts of gage outputs that are ﬁtted as a function of loads
AF = axial force
B1,B2 = parts of data reduction matrix that are used with the alternate load iteration equation
C1,C2 = parts of data reduction matrix that are used with the primary load iteration equation
F = balance load
Fξ = vector of predicted balance loads for load iteration step ξ
H = load dependent matrix that is used in primary and alternate load iteration equation
j = load index
k = strain–gage output index
L = load of a balance calibration data point
l = total number of strain–gage outputs
m = load series index
N = natural zero of a strain–gage balance
N = vector of natural zeros
n = total number of balance load components
N1 = forward normal force component of a force balance
N2 = aft normal force component of a force balance
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R = electrical output of a strain–gage
R = vector containing strain–gage outputs
RM = rolling moment
S = balance load
Sξ = load vector used in primary and alternate load iteration equation
S1 = forward side force component of a force balance
S2 = aft side force component of a force balance
T = balance load
Tξ = load vector used in primary and alternate load iteration equation
Z = gage output of zero load point of load series (raw measurement –or– output diﬀerence)
Z = vector of gage outputs of zero load point of load series
α0, α1, · · · = regression model coeﬃcients of ﬁtted gage outputs (iterative analysis technique)
β0, β1, · · · = regression model coeﬃcients of ﬁtted balance loads (non–iterative analysis technique)
Γ = original regression model of strain–gage outputs (iterative analysis technique)
γ = simpliﬁed regression model of strain–gage outputs (iterative analysis technique)
ΔLμ = vector of predicted tare loads for tare load iteration step μ
ΔR = strain–gage output diﬀerence that is used for load calculation
ΔR = vector of strain–gage output diﬀerences that is used for iterative load calculation
ΔRS = vector of strain–gage output diﬀerences that is used for iterative load calculation
ΔRT = vector of strain–gage output diﬀerences that is used for iterative load calculation
Λ = original regression model of loads (non–iterative analysis technique)
λ = simpliﬁed regression model of loads (non–iterative analysis technique)
μ = tare load iteration step index
ξ = load iteration step index
I. Introduction
During the past 6 years a new analysis tool called BALFIT was developed at NASA Ames’ Balance
Calibration Laboratory that performs a multivariate regression analysis of wind tunnel strain–gage balance
calibration data (see Refs. [1], [2], and [3] for more detail). BALFIT allows a user to apply a tare load iteration
process to the calibration data in order to correctly include the weight of the balance shell, calibration body,
calibration ﬁxtures, and weight pans in the calibration loads before the ﬁnal regression analysis of the
calibration data is performed. These tare corrected calibration loads provide important insight into the
calibration load schedule design that cannot otherwise be obtained. In addition, the application of tare
load corrections to the original calibration loads puts both loads and strain–gage outputs on an “absolute
scale” as they are referenced to a common “weightless” state, i.e., the “natural zero state,” of the balance.
Therefore, the inclusion of tare loads in the balance calibration loads helps avoid a signiﬁcant systematic
error that would otherwise be present in the regression model of the balance calibration data set.
Diﬀerent techniques are used in the aerospace testing community to estimate tare loads of balance cali-
bration data. A speciﬁc tare load prediction algorithm for the iterative analysis technique is described in the
literature that may be used for the processing of balance calibration data. This algorithm was originally devel-
oped by R. Galway of IAR/NRC in Ottawa, Canada (see Ref. [4], p. 17 and pp. 25–40). Since 2005 the BAL-
FIT software allows a user to apply Galway’s original algorithm whenever (i) the iterative analysis technique
is applied to balance calibration data and (ii) tare loads need to be estimated.
In 2010 it was decided to implement the non–iterative analysis technique in BALFIT in order to provide
better support for wind tunnel customers who prefer the use of this alternate analysis approach (see Ref. [5]
for a detailed discussion of the iterative and the non–iterative analysis technique). Therefore, it became
necessary to implement a tare load prediction algorithm in BALFIT that would successfully work with the
non–iterative analysis technique.
The author concluded that it would be possible to extend Galway’s original tare load prediction algo-
rithm to the non–iterative analysis technique by modifying the calculation process that is used to obtain
load estimates for each tare load iteration step. The iterative analysis technique ﬁts gage outputs as a
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function of balance loads and uses a data reduction matrix in combination with a load iteration scheme for
the calculation of loads. The non–iterative analysis technique, on the other hand, ﬁts balance loads as a
function of gage outputs. Then, balance loads are computed by using the corresponding regression models
of the balance load components that are stored in a regression coeﬃcient matrix. Consequently, the load
calculation parts of Galway’s original algorithm only need to be replaced in order to get his method to work
for the non–iterative analysis technique.
It was observed during the implementation of Galway’s tare load prediction algorithm for the
non–iterative analysis technique that the tare load iteration process would not converge or diverge for cer-
tain combinations of gage output types and regression models. The author was able to trace the convergence
problems to a load calculation approximation that is used in Galway’s original algorithm. The author solved
the convergence problems after introducing a modiﬁed version of Galway’s original algorithm that replaces
Galway’s load calculation approximation with the corresponding exact solution.
In the next section of the paper Galway’s original algorithm (Method A) and the modiﬁed algorithm
(Method B) are ﬁrst reviewed for the iterative analysis technique. Then, the implementation of both al-
gorithms for the non–iterative analysis technique is discussed. Finally, data from the calibration of a six–
component force balance is used to illustrate the tare load iteration convergence characteristics of the two
tare load iteration processes.
II. Tare Load Iteration Process for the Iterative Analysis Technique
A. General Remarks
A detailed verbal description of Galway’s original tare load iteration process (Method A) for the
iterative analysis technique is given in Ref. [4]. Key elements and ideas of Method A are summarized
in a ﬂowchart that is shown in Fig. 1a. In principle, Method A uses (i) the regression solution of
the strain–gage balance calibration data (i.e., the data reduction matrix) and (ii) the diﬀerence between
the strain–gage output of a zero load point of a load series and the natural zero as input during each tare
load iteration step in order to compute an intermediate tare load estimate for each load series. The
strain–gage output of a zero load point of a load series is the output that is caused by the “tare weights”
(balance shell, calibration body, and other calibration hardware pieces). The natural zero, on the other
hand, is the output of a strain–gage in an assumed “weightless” condition. This “weightless” condition is
used to deﬁne the global load datum of the balance.
Method A has an important characteristic that is highlighted in blue color in Fig. 1a. It requires only
one load calculation for the computation of an intermediate non–linear tare load estimate because it directly
uses the diﬀerence between the output of the zero load point and the natural zero as input. Method B,
on the other hand, uses two load calculation for the computation of an intermediate non–linear tare load
estimate because it uses the output of the zero load point and the natural zero separately as input for the
load calculation. In that case the tare load estimate is the diﬀerence of the two loads that are computed.
Figure 1b shows key elements of Method B. Method B is a modiﬁed version of Method A because it only
diﬀers in the approach that is used to compute the non–linear tare load estimate during the tare load iteration
process (the diﬀerence between Method A and Method B is highlighted in blue color in Figs. 1a and 1b).
B. Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate
A more detailed analysis shows that Method A uses an approximation of the non–linear tare load
estimate. Method B, on the other hand, uses an exact solution of the non–linear tare load estimate. A
better understanding of these two statements can be obtained after reviewing important elements of the
iterative analysis technique. This technique ﬁrst ﬁts the strain–gage outputs as a function of the balance
loads. The regression model of a strain–gage output of the balance may have the following form (see, e.g.,
Ref. [1], Eq. (1))
R(k) = α0(k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
intercept
+ α1(k) · F (1) + · · · + αn(k) · F (n)︸ ︷︷ ︸
linear terms
+ αn+1(k) · F (1)2 + · · ·︸ ︷︷ ︸
non−linear terms
(1)
where 1 ≤ k ≤ l. The solutions of the regression analysis of the balance calibration data, i.e., the regression
coeﬃcients α0, α1, · · ·, are transformed to data reduction matrix coeﬃcients in order to construct a load
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iteration equation that may be used predict loads from gage outputs during a wind tunnel test. Two load
iteration equation choices exist that may be applied for this purpose. The ﬁrst load iteration equation choice,
i.e., the primary iteration equation, and the ﬁrst solution of the load iteration may be expressed in matrix
form as follows:
Primary Iteration Equation (from Ref. [6], p. 12, Table 4)
Fξ =
[
C
−1
1 ΔR
]
−
[
C
−1
1 C2
]
·H(Fξ−1) (2a)
first solution =⇒ F1 = C−11 ΔR (2b)
The second load iteration equation choice, i.e., the alternate iteration equation, and the corresponding
ﬁrst solution have the following form:
Alternate Iteration Equation (from Ref. [6], p. 12, Table 4)
Fξ =
[
B
−1
1 ΔR
]
−
[
B
−1
1 B2
]
·Fξ−1 −
[
B
−1
1 C2
]
·H(Fξ−1) (3a)
first solution =⇒ F1 = B−11 ΔR (3b)
The vector Fξ represents the load estimates in the iteration equations. The matrices C1, C2, B1 and
B2 contain the transformed regression coeﬃcients of the gage outputs. The matrix H depends on the load
estimate from the previous load iteration step. The vector ΔR contains the gage outputs that are used as
input for the load iteration process. Vector ΔR is deﬁned as the diﬀerence between the gage output and the
intercept of the regression model of the gage outputs (from Ref. [1], Eq. (25)). It can be written as follows:
input for load calculation =⇒ ΔR = R − a =
⎡
⎢⎣
R(1)
...
R(l)
⎤
⎥⎦
︸ ︷︷ ︸
gage outputs
−
⎡
⎢⎣
α0(1)
...
α0(l)
⎤
⎥⎦
︸ ︷︷ ︸
intercepts
(4a)
The numerical value of the intercept term of the regression model of the gage outputs has two interpre-
tations depending on the gage output type that is used for the analysis. A balance calibration data input
ﬁle may have been prepared using absolute voltage measurements (gage output type 1). Then, the intercept
term is a least squares approximation of the natural zero as the left hand side of Eq. (1) equals the natural
zero if all balance loads F (1), · · · , F (n) are zero. We get:
absolute voltage measurement =⇒ α0(k) ≈ N(k) ; 1 ≤ k ≤ l (4b)
It is also possible to use the diﬀerence between the output of a strain–gage and the corresponding natural
zero of the gage in a balance calibration data input ﬁle (gage output type 2). Then, the intercept terms are
a least squares approximation of zero. This can be expressed as follows:
output difference relative to natural zero =⇒ α0(k) ≈ 0 ; 1 ≤ k ≤ l (4c)
The use of gage output diﬀerences instead of absolute voltage measurements also means that the intercept
term may be omitted in the regression model of the gage outputs.
Now, it is possible to compare Method A and Method B for the iterative analysis technique. Table 1
below summarizes the calculation of the non–linear tare load estimate for each approach.
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Table 1: Calculation of non–linear tare load estimate for Iterative Analysis Technique.
METHOD A METHOD B
Primary Iteration Equation & First Solution Primary Iteration Equation & First Solutions
Fξ =
[
C
−1
1 ΔR
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(5a) Sξ =
[
C
−1
1 ΔRS
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(6a)
F1 = C
−1
1 ΔR (5b) Tξ =
[
C
−1
1 ΔRT
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(6b)
S1 = C
−1
1 ΔRS (6c)
T1 = C
−1
1 ΔRT (6d)
Alternate Iteration Equation & First Solution Alternate Iteration Equation & First Solutions
Fξ =
[
B
−1
1 ΔR
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(5c) Sξ =
[
B
−1
1 ΔRS
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(6e)
F1 = B
−1
1 ΔR (5d) Tξ =
[
B
−1
1 ΔRT
]
−
[
· · ·
]
(6f)
S1 = B
−1
1 ΔRS (6g)
T1 = B
−1
1 ΔRT (6h)
Input for Load Calculation Input for Load Calculation
ΔR = Z − N (5e) ΔRS = Z − a (6i)
ΔRT = N − a (6j)
Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate
ΔLμ = lim
ξ→∞
Fξ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
load iteration
(5f) ΔLμ = lim
ξ→∞
Sξ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
load iteration
− lim
ξ→∞
Tξ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
load iteration
(6k)
Method A performs one load calculation for the computation of the non–linear tare load estimate
(Eq. (5f)). Therefore, it uses only one set of gage outputs for the calculation of the non–linear tare load
estimate (Eq. (5e)). Method B, on the other hand, uses two load calculations for the same task (Eq. (6k))
and needs two sets of gage outputs as input (Eqs. (6i), (6j)).
C. Relationship between Method A and Method B
Comparing Method A with Method B we see that only Method B uses the intercept, i.e., vector a, for
the calculation of the non–linear tare load estimate. Method A avoids the use of the intercept even though
the intercept is an integral part of the regression model of the gage outputs if it is initially included in the
model’s term selection. Method A is in some sense an approximation of Method B (i.e., of the exact solution)
because Method A appears to use natural zeros to approximate the inﬂuence of the intercepts. Method A’s
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approximation of the exact solution deﬁned by Method B can be summarized as follows:
Method A′s approximation =⇒ a ≈ N (7a)
It can rigorously be shown that Method A is an approximation of Method B. The proof starts by using
the approximation of Eq. (7a) in Eq. (6i) and comparing the result with Eq. (5e). We get:
ΔRS ≈ ΔR (7b)
In addition, after inserting the approximation deﬁned in Eq. (7a) into Eq. (6j), we get
ΔRT ≈
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (7c)
Then, after using the right hand side of Eqs. (7b) in Eq. (6a) (or Eq. (6e)) and comparing the result
with Eq. (5a) (or Eq. (5c)), we get
Sξ ≈ Fξ (7d)
Similarly, after using the right hand side of Eq. (7c) in Eq. (6b) (or Eq. (6f)), we get
Tξ ≈
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (7e)
Finally, after inserting the relationships given in Eqs. (7d) and (7e) into Eq. (6k) and comparing the
result with Eq. (5f), we get:
ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method A
≈ ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method B
(7f)
It is concluded from the above equation that the non–linear tare load estimate of Method A approximates
the non–linear tare load estimate of Method B whenever the intercept is replaced by the natural zero.
D. Exact Agreement between Method A and Method B
Conditions exist when Method A and Method B are exactly identical. Method A equals Method B
whenever (i) a balance calibration data set is given using gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero
and (ii) the intercept term is omitted in the regression model of the gage outputs. Then, the natural zeros
used for balance calibration data analysis are “zero” because gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural
zero are used. We get:
gage output difference relative to natural zero =⇒ N =
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (8a)
Intercept terms may be omitted in the regression model of gage outputs whenever output diﬀerences
are used. An omission of intercepts means that the intercepts are exactly zero. Consequently, the intercept
term vector becomes the zero vector. We get:
a =
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (8b)
Now, after replacing the natural zero vector used in Eq. (5e) with the vector deﬁned in Eq. (8a), we get:
ΔR = Z (9a)
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Similarly, after replacing the intercept vector used in Eq. (6i) with the vector deﬁned in Eq. (8b), we get:
ΔRS = Z (9b)
In addition, after replacing the natural zero vector and the intercept vector in Eq. (6j) with the vectors
deﬁned in Eq. (8a) and (8b), we get:
ΔRT =
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (9c)
Then, using Eqs. (9a) and (9b) in the load iteration equation choices deﬁned by Eq. (5a) & (5c) and
Eq. (6a) & (6e), we get
Sξ = Fξ (10a)
Similarly, using Eq. (9c) in the load iteration equation choices deﬁned by Eq. (6b) & (6f), we get
Tξ =
⎡
⎣
0
...
0
⎤
⎦ (10b)
Finally, after using the relationships (10a) and (10b) in Eq. (6k), i.e., in the formula for the non–linear
tare load estimate of Method B, and after comparing the result with Eq. (5f), i.e., the formula for the
non–linear tare load estimate for Method A, we get:
ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method A
= ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method B
(10c)
The above equation shows that the non–linear tare load estimates for Method A and Method B will be
identical if (i) gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero are used in the balance calibration data
input ﬁle and (ii) the intercept term is omitted in the regression model of the gage outputs.
III. Tare Load Iteration Process for the Non–Iterative Analysis Technique
A. General Remarks
Strain–gage balance calibration data may also be processed using the non–iterative analysis technique.
This approach exchanges the independent and dependent variables that the iterative analysis technique uses.
Now, the strain–gage outputs are the independent variables and the balance loads are the dependent variables
for the regression analysis of the balance calibration data. Therefore, the balance loads are ﬁtted as a function
of the measured strain–gage outputs. The corresponding regression model of the balance loads may have
the following form (see Ref. [5], Eq. (2))
F (j) = β0(j)︸ ︷︷ ︸
intercept
+ β1(j) ·R(1) + · · · + βl(j) ·R(l)︸ ︷︷ ︸
linear terms
+ βl+1(j) · R(1)2 + · · ·︸ ︷︷ ︸
non−linear terms
(11)
where 1 ≤ j ≤ n. The non–iterative analysis technique has the advantage that no iteration is needed to
compute balance loads from measured strain–gage outputs during a wind tunnel test. The user of the
non–iterative analysis technique must only make sure that the ﬁnal regression model of the loads (Eq. (11))
is always used with compatible strain–gage outputs. In other words, absolute voltage measurements of
gage outputs must be used with the regression model deﬁned in Eq. (11) if the regression coeﬃcients were
originally computed using absolute voltage measurements. Similarly, gage output diﬀerences relative to the
natural zero must be used with the regression model deﬁned in Eq. (11) if the regression coeﬃcients were
obtained using gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero. The iterative analysis technique, on
the other hand, always uses a gage output diﬀerence, i.e., the diﬀerence between the gage output and the
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computed intercept term (or another suitable datum), as input for the calculation of balance loads during a
wind tunnel test (see also Eq. (4a)).
Tare loads caused by the balance shell, calibration body, and other calibration hardware com-
ponents often need to be estimated before balance calibration data may be analyzed using the
non–iterative analysis technique. In 2010 the author concluded that basic elements of Galway’s original tare
load iteration algorithm (see ﬂowchart in Fig. 1a) may also be used for the non–iterative analysis technique.
In addition, the calculation of non–linear tare load estimates may be performed using either Method A
(Galway’s approach) or Method B (Ulbrich’s approach).
B. Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate
The ﬂowchart in Fig. 2 shows the author’s implementation of Galway’s tare load iteration algorithm
for the non–iterative analysis technique. Either Method A or Method B may be used for the calculation of
the non–linear tare load estimate during the tare load iteration process (the two choices are highlighted in
blue color in Fig. 2). Table 2 below summarizes the calculation of the non–linear tare load estimates for the
non–iterative analysis technique.
Table 2: Calculation of non–linear tare load estimate for Non–Iterative Analysis Technique.
METHOD A METHOD B
Non–Iterative Load Calculation Non–Iterative Load Calculation
F (j) = β0(j) + β1(j) ·ΔR(1) + · · · (12a) S(j) = β0(j) + β1(j) · Z(1) + · · · (13a)
T (j) = β0(j) + β1(j) ·N(1) + · · · (13b)
Input for Load Calculation Input for Load Calculation
ΔR(k) = Z(k) − N(k) (12b) Z(k) and N(k) (used separately)
Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate Non–Linear Tare Load Estimate
ΔLμ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
F (1)
F (2)
...
F (n)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (12c) ΔLμ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
S(1)
S(2)
...
S(n)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ −
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
T (1)
T (2)
...
T (n)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (13c)
Method A and Method B diﬀer in the number of load calculations that are needed for the computation of
the non–linear tare load estimate during the tare load iteration process. Method A needs one load calculation
(see Eq. (12c)). Method B, on the other hand, requires two load calculations (see Eq. (13c)).
C. Exact Agreement between Method A and Method B
The author’s experience has shown that the convergence behavior of tare load iteration algorithm for
the non–iterative analysis technique depends on the approach that is used to compute the non–linear tare
load estimate during the tare load iteration process. Method A appears to be more limited than Method B
when it is used in combination with the non–iterative analysis technique. It was observed that Method A
only converges for the situation when the non–linear tare load estimates of Method A and of Method B are
exactly identical. This situation exists whenever (i) strain–gage balance calibration data is processed using
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gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero and (ii) the intercept term is omitted in the regression
model of the load components. This assertion can be proven mathematically. The proof takes advantage
of the fact that the natural zeros used for the tare load iteration process are zero whenever gage output
diﬀerences relative to the natural zeros are used during the tare load iteration process. Then, we can write:
natural zeros =⇒ N(1) = N(2) = · · · = 0 (14a)
In addition, we know from Eq. (11) that the load component F (j) must equal zero whenever the natural
zero is used. Therefore, after inserting the modiﬁed natural zeros deﬁned in Eq. (14a) into Eq. (11), we
conclude that the intercepts must be zero to fulﬁll the condition. We get:
intercepts of regression models of loads =⇒ β0(j) = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ n (14b)
Then, after inserting Eq. (14a) into Eq. (12b), we get the following relationship for the gage outputs
that become an input for the load calculation:
ΔR(k) = Z(k) for 1 ≤ k ≤ l (15)
In the next step, after using Eqs. (14b) and (15) in Eq. (12a), we get for the load F (j) of Method A:
F (j) = β1(j) · Z(1) + · · · (16a)
Similarly, after using Eq. (14b) in Eq. (13a), we get for the load S(j) of Method B:
S(j) = β1(j) · Z(1) + · · · (16b)
Now, after comparing the right hand side of Eq. (16a) with the right hand side of Eq. (16b), we get:
S(j) = F (j) for 1 ≤ j ≤ n (17)
We also know, after using Eqs. (14a) and (14b) in Eq. (13b), that the load T (j) of Method B becomes:
T (j) = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ n (18)
Finally, after using Eqs. (17) and (18) in Eq. (13c) and comparing the result with the right hand side
of Eq. (12c), we get the relationship:
ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method A
= ΔLμ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Method B
(19)
Equation (19) shows that Method A and Method B are identical for the non–iterative analysis technique
only if (i) gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero are used for the tare load iteration process and
(ii) the intercept term is omitted in the regression model of the balance load components.
IV. Discussion of Example
Data from the calibration of a six–component force balance is used in this section to illus-
trate the application of the universal tare load prediction algorithm for both the iterative and
non–iterative analysis techniques. In addition, the inﬂuence of (i) the gage output type (i.e., absolute volt-
age measurements –or– gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero) and (ii) the intercept term in
the regression models of the dependent variables on the convergence characteristics of the tare load iteration
process is investigated.
The Ames MK–III–C strain–gage balance was manufactured by the Task Corporation. It is a six–
component force balance that measures ﬁve forces and one moment (N1, N2, S1, S2, AF , RM). It has a
diameter of 2.0 inches and a total length of 11.25 inches. Table 3 shows the capacity of each load component
of the MK–III–C balance.
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Table 3: Load capacities of MK–III–C balance.
N1, lbs N2, lbs S1, lbs S2, lbs AF , lbs RM , ft–lbs
CAPACITY 900 900 450 450 500 100
The balance calibration was performed using the traditional “hand load” method. A total of 247 data
points were taken in 13 load series. Combined loadings were only applied to the normal force gages (N1 &
N2). The original loads were not tare corrected for the weight of the balance shell, calibration body, and
other calibration hardware pieces. Therefore, the calibration data set required the application of a tare load
iteration process before the ﬁnal regression models of the data could be obtained.
The original calibration data of the balance was formated in four diﬀerent ways so that the iterative
and non–iterative analysis techniques could be applied using both absolute voltage measurements (raw mea-
surements) of the gage outputs and gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zeros.
Figure 3a shows the contents of the calibration data input ﬁle (i.e., loads, gage outputs, and natu-
ral zeros) for the iterative analysis technique if absolute voltage measurements are chosen for the analysis.
Figure 3b shows the contents of the calibration data input ﬁle (i.e., loads, gage outputs, and natural ze-
ros) for the iterative analysis technique if gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero are chosen
for the analysis. All six load components of the balance are needed simultaneously in the input ﬁles for
iterative analysis technique because the load iteration equation of this analysis technique only works if the
number of loads and gage outputs match.
Figure 4a shows the contents of the calibration data input ﬁle (i.e., loads, gage outputs, and natural
zeros) for the non–iterative analysis technique if absolute voltage measurements are chosen for the analysis.
Figure 4b shows the contents of the calibration data input ﬁle (i.e., loads, gage outputs, and natural zeros)
for the non–iterative analysis technique if gage output diﬀerences relative to the natural zero are chosen for
the analysis. Only the data input ﬁles for the N1 load component are shown in Figs. 4a and 4b. Input ﬁles
for the remaining 5 load components were also prepared.
Figure 5a shows results of the tare load iteration convergence study for diﬀerent combinations of
gage output type, regression model, and tare load iteration method that were investigated using the
iterative analysis technique. The tare load iteration process converged successfully for all combinations
that were studied. It is important to point out that Case 3 and Case 4 were “not allowed” because the
direct use of absolute (raw) voltage measurements always requires the presence of an intercept term in the
regression model.
Figurew 5b shows the results of the tare load iteration convergence study for diﬀerent combinations
of gage output type, regression model, and tare load iteration method that were investigated using the
non–iterative analysis technique. Case 11 and Case 12 were “not allowed” because the direct use of absolute
(raw) voltage measurements always requires the presence of an intercept term in the math model. Method B
converged successfully for all combinations that were investigated. Method A, on the other hand, only
converged when (i) gage output diﬀerence relative to the natural zero were used and (ii) no intercept term
was included in the regression model of the balance loads (see Case 15 in Fig. 5b).
Figures 6a and 6b show the predicted tare loads of the N1 load component in engineering units for
the diﬀerent cases that were investigated. Figures 7a and 7b show the corresponding predicted tare loads
in percent of the load capacity. Overall, the predicted tare loads of the N1 load component show excellent
agreement for the 13 load series of the balance calibration data set.
V. Summary and Conclusions
Two methods were compared that may be used to estimate tare load corrections whenever wind tunnel
strain–gage balance calibration data is analyzed. The methods are universally applicable and work with
both the iterative and the non–iterative analysis technique.
The ﬁrst method, i.e., Method A, was developed by R. Galway of IAR/NRC Canada. The sec-
ond method, i.e., Method B, is a variation of Method A. It was developed in 2010 to address a tare
load iteration convergence problem that may occur if Method A is applied in combination with the
non–iterative analysis technique. Table 4 summarizes key diﬀerences between the two methods.
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Table 4: Summary of key diﬀerences between Method A and Method B.
METHOD A METHOD B
NUMBER OF LOAD CALCULATIONS NEEDED one load calculation two load calculations
FOR NON–LINEAR TARE LOAD ESTIMATE (approximation of estimate) (exact solution of estimate)
USE OF INTERCEPT TERM WITH intercept replaced intercept and natural
ITERATIVE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE by natural zero zero used simultaneously
Data from the calibration of a six–component force balance was used to investigate the convergence
characteristics and accuracy of the two tare load iteration methods. This study showed that (i) the
gage output type and (ii) the use of the intercept term in the regression model of the dependent variable
inﬂuence the convergence characteristics of Method A and Method B. In general, both methods predict the
same tare loads as long as the tare load iteration processes converge.
Overall, experience with a wide variety of balance calibration data sets (Task balances, single–piece
balance, ﬂoor balances) has shown that Method A and Method B will converge for well designed and
highly accurate balance calibration data sets if the iterative analysis technique is used. Method B, however,
appears to have an advantage over Method A whenever absolute voltage measurements (raw gage outputs)
are processed using the non–iterative analysis technique. In these situations it was observed that the tare
load iteration process only converges if Method B is applied.
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Fig. 1a Method A: Galway’s original tare load prediction algorithm for the Iterative Analysis Technique.
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Fig. 1b Method B: Ulbrich’s variation of Galway’s tare load prediction algorithm for the Iterative Analysis Technique.
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Fig. 2 Implementation of Method A and Method B for the Non–Iterative Analysis Technique.
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Fig. 3a Iterative Analysis Technique: Balance calibration data using absolute voltage measurements.
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Fig. 3b Iterative Analysis Technique: Balance calibration data using gage output diﬀerences.
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Fig. 4a Non–Iterative Analysis Technique: Balance calibration data using absolute voltage measurements.
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Fig. 4b Non–Iterative Analysis Technique: Balance calibration data using gage output diﬀerences.
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Case Output Intercept Tare Load N1, N2, S1,
No. Type used ? Iter. Method S2, AF , RM
1 raw yes Method A converged
2 raw yes Method B converged
3 raw no Method A not allowed†
4 raw no Method B not allowed†
5 diﬀ. yes Method A converged
6 diﬀ. yes Method B converged
7 diﬀ. no Method A converged
8 diﬀ. no Method B converged
raw = absolute voltage measurement ; diﬀ. = diﬀerence relative to natural zero
†
Not allowed because the direct use of absolute (raw) voltage measurements always requires an intercept term in the math model.
Fig. 5a Iterative Analysis Technique: Tare load iteration convergence behavior for the MK–III–C data set.
Case Output Intercept Tare Load N1 N2 S1 S2 AF RM
No. Type used ? Iter. Meth.
9 raw yes Method A div. div. div. div. div. div.
10 raw yes Method B conv. conv. conv. conv. conv. conv.
11 raw no Method A n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.†
12 raw no Method B n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.† n. a.†
13 diﬀ. yes Method A div. div. div. div. div. div.
14 diﬀ. yes Method B conv. conv. conv. conv. conv. conv.
15 diﬀ. no Method A conv. conv. conv. conv. conv. conv.
16 diﬀ. no Method B conv. conv. conv. conv. conv. conv.
raw = absolute voltage measurement ; diﬀ. = diﬀerence relative to natural zero
conv. = converged ; div. = diverged or did not converge ; n. a. = not allowed
†
Not allowed because the direct use of absolute (raw) voltage measurements always requires an intercept term in the math model.
Fig. 5b Non–Iterative Analysis Technique: Tare load iteration convergence behavior for the MK–III–C data set.
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Load Case 1 Case 2 Case 3† Case 4† Case 5 Case 6 Case 7 Case 8
Series (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B)
[lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs]
I 44.387 44.387 – – 44.387 44.387 44.387 44.387
II 12.027 12.027 – – 12.027 12.027 12.026 12.026
III 15.220 15.220 – – 15.220 15.220 15.220 15.220
IV -29.122 -29.123 – – -29.122 -29.123 -29.122 -29.122
V -10.113 -10.113 – – -10.113 -10.113 -10.113 -10.113
VI 0.142 0.142 – – 0.142 0.142 0.141 0.141
VII 0.098 0.098 – – 0.098 0.098 0.097 0.097
VIII 0.001 -0.001 – – 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000
IX 0.170 0.170 – – 0.170 0.170 0.169 0.169
X -0.050 -0.050 – – -0.050 -0.050 -0.051 -0.051
XI -0.815 -0.815 – – -0.815 -0.815 -0.816 -0.816
XII -76.716 -76.716 – – -76.716 -76.716 -76.717 -76.717
XIII 75.835 75.835 – – 75.835 75.835 75.833 75.833
†
No solution exists because required intercept term was omitted in math model.
Fig. 6a Case 1 to 8: Comparison of predicted tare loads for the load component N1 in engineering units.
Load Case 9 Case 10 Case 11† Case 12† Case 13 Case 14 Case 15 Case 16
Series (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B)
[lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs] [lbs]
I diverged 44.391 – – diverged 44.391 44.390 44.390
II diverged 12.029 – – diverged 12.029 12.028 12.028
III diverged 15.221 – – diverged 15.221 15.221 15.221
IV diverged -29.125 – – diverged -29.125 -29.125 -29.125
V diverged -10.115 – – diverged -10.115 -10.115 -10.115
VI diverged 0.141 – – diverged 0.141 0.140 0.140
VII diverged 0.097 – – diverged 0.097 0.096 0.096
VIII diverged 0.002 – – diverged 0.002 0.001 0.001
IX diverged 0.170 – – diverged 0.170 0.169 0.169
X diverged -0.049 – – diverged -0.049 -0.051 -0.051
XI diverged -0.815 – – diverged -0.815 -0.816 -0.816
XII diverged -76.720 – – diverged -76.720 -76.722 -76.722
XIII diverged 75.840 – – diverged 75.840 75.838 75.838
†
No solution exists because required intercept term was omitted in math model.
Fig. 6b Case 9 to 16: Comparison of predicted tare loads for the load component N1 in engineering units.
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Load Case 1 Case 2 Case 3† Case 4† Case 5 Case 6 Case 7 Case 8
Series (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B)
[%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%]
I 4.93 4.93 – – 4.93 4.93 4.93 4.93
II 1.34 1.34 – – 1.34 1.34 1.34 1.34
III 1.69 1.69 – – 1.69 1.69 1.69 1.69
IV -3.24 -3.24 – – -3.24 -3.24 -3.24 -3.24
V -1.12 -1.12 – – -1.12 -1.12 -1.12 -1.12
VI 0.02 0.02 – – 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
VII 0.01 0.01 – – 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
VIII 0.00 0.00 – – 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
IX 0.02 0.02 – – 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
X -0.01 -0.01 – – -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01
XI -0.09 -0.09 – – -0.09 -0.09 -0.09 -0.09
XII -8.52 -8.52 – – -8.52 -8.52 -8.52 -8.52
XIII 8.43 8.43 – – 8.43 8.43 8.43 8.43
†
No solution exists because required intercept term was omitted in math model.
Fig. 7a Case 1 to 8: Comparison of predicted tare loads for the load component N1 in percent of load capacity.
Load Case 9 Case 10 Case 11† Case 12† Case 13 Case 14 Case 15 Case 16
Series (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B) (Meth. A) (Meth. B)
[%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%]
I diverged 4.93 – – diverged 4.93 4.93 4.93
II diverged 1.34 – – diverged 1.34 1.34 1.34
III diverged 1.69 – – diverged 1.69 1.69 1.69
IV diverged -3.24 – – diverged -3.24 -3.24 -3.24
V diverged -1.12 – – diverged -1.12 -1.12 -1.12
VI diverged 0.02 – – diverged 0.02 0.02 0.02
VII diverged 0.01 – – diverged 0.01 0.01 0.01
VIII diverged 0.00 – – diverged 0.00 0.00 0.00
IX diverged 0.02 – – diverged 0.02 0.02 0.02
X diverged -0.01 – – diverged -0.01 -0.01 -0.01
XI diverged -0.09 – – diverged -0.09 -0.09 -0.09
XII diverged -8.52 – – diverged -8.52 -8.52 -8.52
XIII diverged 8.43 – – diverged 8.43 8.43 8.43
†
No solution exists because required intercept term was omitted in math model.
Fig. 7b Case 9 to 16: Comparison of predicted tare loads for the load component N1 in percent of load capacity.
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